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the people  
 
the oldest friend – brit  
the best friend - jon 
the ex - chet 
the neighbor - lor 
the gossip – krissa 
the enemy – darren 
the burnout - gill 
the celebrity – taylor 
the historian – anabelle 
the little girl – rose  
 
the place 
 
Paradise, California: a small town in the California foothills. 
 
 
the time 
 
the present. the past. everything in between 
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Darkness. 
 Lights slowly rise 

We see a lone figure in silhouette standing with his back to us.  
 The lone figure looks over his shoulder. 
 He looks back into the darkness. 
 He raises his hands as if to close a door. 
 Slowly. Deliberately. 
 This happens over the following. 
  
The Interviewer. (V.O.) 
If you could just…speak into the microphone… 
 
Jon. (V.O.) 
And say what? 
 
The Interviewer. (V.O.) 
Just…talk as if you’re going to talk… 
 
Jon. (V.O.) 
Okay uh….blah blah blah…I’m talking…and I’m talking…and I’m/ 
 
The Interviewer. (V.O.) 
Okay go ahead. 
 
Jon. (V.O.) 
Go ahead? 
 
The Interviewer. (V.O.) 
Go ahead. 
 
Jon. (V.O.) 
Where should I start?  
 
 The shadowy figure is about to close the door when… 
 Spotlight Brit.  
 
Brit. 
you know 
when you imagine someone saving the world 
… 
I don’t know  
 
 Brit laughs. 
 
you’d think it’d be fuckin’ cooler 
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 Spotlight Krissa.  
 
Krissa. 
what surprised me about that day was  
like 
how quiet everything was after he disappeared 
the like 
the like unbelievable silence of it all 
 
 Spotlight Darren. 
 
Darren. 
CHRIS TRAVERS 
that annoying little bitch?? 
that annoying little bitch ass bitch saved the world? 
haha 
hahahaha 
hahahahahahahahahahahaha 
 
 Spotlight Jon. 
 
Jon. 
when we saw him jump into the time rift 
nothing made sense 
I mean 
none of us knew he had the power to time travel 
none of us had even seen the guy in four years 
and all of a sudden out of nowhere he appears looking barely recognizable 
I mean he looked like 
well he looked like a fucking superhero  
chris 
a superhero? 
I mean this was a guy who was basically just another guy 
sure he had a shitty childhood 
but other than that he was just  
ordinary 
he liked playing Mario kart and 
always got a steak burrito bowl at chipotle and 
never shut up about game of thrones 
but all this time 
all this time he was traveling through the ages 
exploring different places 
learning different languages 
experiencing things that we can only imagine 
and I only knew him as chris 
my nerdy best friend 
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and now he’s Christopher Travers 
boy wonder 
the kid who saved the world 
… 
never saw that coming 
 
 Spotlight Lor. 
 
Lor. 
Paradise, California  
I know  
I know  
I know 
you hear the name and you go 
well that’s ominous 
it sounds like we’re all stepford wives 
who drive the same car 
and every march seventeenth we sacrifice a local child to the gods for harvest 
… 
and you’re right 
I mean about the stepford wives thing 
we just sacrifice a goat 
 
 Lor cracks herself up. 
 
I kid I kid 
you know paradise is kinda the goldi lox of towns  
we’re not that big 
around twenty-six thousand 
right on the foothills of the sierra Nevada 
no Walmart 
only two starbucks  
I guess three if you count the one in the safeway 
if you want a whole foods you have to go all the way to chico 
but if you’re looking for organic come check out the farmers market 
Sundays in the town square 
best plums in the state 
if you want good breakfast eat at molly’s 
the cinnamon roles are cramazing 
but the best part of living in a place like this 
no light pollution 
that sky at night 
thousands of small dots swimming through a translucent fog 
oh wow listen to me 
I’m a regular JK Rowling! 
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 She laughs. 
 
yeah it’s gorgeous up here 
 
Gill. 
it’s a shithole man 
a literal shithole 
well 
not really a literal shithole 
but like 
I mean it’s close to chico 
so like 
you can go there if you wanna party 
and like 
there’s hella good weed cuz we’re so close to Humboldt 
but I mean 
yeah that’s all I can say about it 
 
Lor. 
there’s this story of how paradise got its name 
during the gold rush there was this saloon  
called the pair o’ dice saloon 
and that was the major landmark 
for nearly fifty miles 
well the gold rush came and went 
and eventually the name stuck 
isn’t that fun! 
oh but Barbara Demko our mayor 
refuses to acknowledge that story 
she says it came from some stupid explorer or something 
who saw the redwoods and was like 
this is paradise 
which is probably what happened but… 
can’t we have a little fun? 
 
Gill. 
I don’t know about the story but like 
its name is kinda ironic right 
cuz like in reality it’s like really republican 
chris was like the first out kid 
like ever there 
and this was before glee 
but I mean 
it’s like super awesome to drop shrooms and wander around in nature 
so 
I guess it’s all right 
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especially in the woods behind chris’ house 
that’s always super awesome 
 
Lor. 
oh I’ve been friends with the travers for decades 
I was there on the cruise  
when marcia and jer met 
this was back in ehhhhh 
eighty-nine? 
marcia was a sassy Colombian nurse practitioner  
and jer was this powerhouse of a lawyer 
in the mid-eighties he won some super big case 
something to do with pharmaceuticals or whatever? 
I don’t know whenever I asked jerry what the case was 
he would go into this borrrrrrrring story about  
I don’t know 
pharma corporations or something 
I’d let him talk for like ten seconds and then just  
“wah wah wah wah” at him 
you know like the teachers from Charlie brown! 
and jer would just look at me confused 
oh he was a sweetheart but that man did not understand humor 
anyway 
back to when they met on the Caribbean cruise 
oh it was like a scene out of a seventies sitcom 
I’d be lounging on the deck 
sipping a mohito with the hubs 
and jer would come out and would be like 
have you seen Marcia 
and we would say oh she went that way 
and off he would go 
and then Marcia would appear and say 
have you seen Jerry 
and we’d point her in the same direction 
and then eight months later they were married 
and then they moved to paradise 
and then a couple years later chris was born 
he was such a cute little kid 
always playing around with my Brittany 
they would always go into the woods and play their little games 
with their beanie babies and whatnot 
soooooo cuuuuute 
 
Brit. 
when we were kids  
Chris lived in this orange house 
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this like neon fuckin’ orange house 
this like highlighter neon fuckin’ orange house 
this like heat lamp highlighter neon fuckin’… 
you get the picture 
in the back of this house there was this jungle gym 
with one of those 
oh what’re they called 
the like fuckin’ horizontal stick hung by two fuckin’ silver chains or whatever 
with handles 
and you like 
you like hang upside down from it 
and you can wind up and spin or whatever right? 
we used that whenever we played time travelers 
there were places in the universe that needed saving 
and that stick with the chains was our portal into other worlds 
we would each pick powers 
I always chose the red power 
I could shoot things from my eyes 
like Cyclops  
and Chris would always choose the rainbow power 
I know 
I know 
and he thought none of us fuckin’ knew 
I mean 
his favorite game to play was mermaids 
his favorite movie was the babysitter’s club 
his favorite band was the spice girls 
I know right 
everyone knew 
he even ordered the spice girls concert on fuckin’ paper-view 
… 
oh shit right sorry I’ll try not to swear 
anyway 
there was this fuckin’ kid 
this like fuckin’ bully kid of blue spruce lane right 
Chet 
I know right 
it’s like his parents wanted him to be a fuckin’ dick 
this kid 
bright orange hair 
big ass nose  
so many freckles it looked like he had a tan 
like the guy on the cover of fuckin’ mad magazine 
he even had the gap tooth 
god what a fuckin’ retard 
… 
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anyway 
we were in the middle of the forest on endor right 
endor was on fire and we were saving all the ewoks 
ewoks meaning Chris’ extensive beanie baby collection 
and just as we carried the last one to safety 
and just as we were about to go back in to the teleporter 
back to earth 
back to safety 
there’s fuckin’ chet 
standing there 
right in front of the horizontal stick attached to the silver chains 
with a fuckin’ handful of big ass rocks 
standing there with that stupid gap-tooth fuckin’ grin 
 
“NOT SO FAST MORTALS” 
“IF YOU WANT TO GET BACK TO YOUR TIME MACHINE” 
“YOU WILL HAVE TO GO THROUGH ME” 
 
he was always doing this 
entering our stupid games 
and our powers were pretend right 
but this fuckin’ guy 
I mean he was holding rocks 
he meant business 
 
so whatever we play along 
I shoot him with my laser eyes 
and he doesn’t fall down 
and I shoot him like four more fuckin’ times 
and by the next time I’m like 
Chet you’re dead I shot you with my laser like five times 
and he’s like nu-uh 
and we’re like yuh-huh 
and he’s like no cuz I have special alien armor that's impervious to lasers 
and we’re like “that’s stupid” 
and he’s like IT’S NOT STUPID 
and we’re like “that’s totally stupid” 
and this goes on back and forth like five more times 
and then Chet gets like super red  
and is like “IS NOT IS NOT IS NOT” 
and he winds up 
and he shoots this fuckin’ rock right at my face 
and you know I’m not as tough as I am now right 
I’m eight years old for fucks sake 
so I cower and shut my eyes 
expecting a giant welt on my face right 
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and then when nothing happens I look up 
 
and there’s chris 
in front of me 
and chet’s mouth is open 
I look at chris 
and he’s caught the fuckin’ rock 
next thing I know chris is charging at chet 
and chet’s mouth is still wide open 
and he yells “RAINBOW POWER ACTIVATE” 
and charges headfirst into chet and 
oh right I forgot to mention 
this was the summer that chris’ parents were putting in a pool 
there wasn’t any water in it yet 
and the jungle gym was like right next to the fuckin’ empty pool 
so when chris tackled chet 
they went flying right into the abyss 
and the next thing I heard was just a large crack 
… 
… 
… 
I slowly approached the empty pool 
… 
I gaze over the edge 
… 
turns out they were in the shallow end and everyone was fine 
chris was standing over chet 
chet terrified as all hell 
and chris just goes 
he goes 
“IF YOU WANNA BE MY LOVER YOU GOTTA GET WITH MY FRIENDS” 
and SLAPS chet across the fuckin’ face 
I mean it didn’t quite work in terms of you know a catch-phrase 
but I mean 
almost 
and Chet in tears just ran with his tail between his legs 
all the way back to his fuckin’ house 
… 
pretty funny they ended up dating for like ten years 
 
Chet. 
Oh yeah I totally remember that day 
he slapped me super hard 
all in the name of the spice girls 
oh man 
oh right back to my name 
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yeah I know my name is chet bukowski 
… 
yeah my parents were artists 
we are not related to him 
they just thought it would be “creative” 
or they probably decided to name me while tripping acid 
I hate them 
… 
anyway 
yeah I was always doing that stuff when I was younger 
specifically to chris 
cuz I mean 
I guess I liked him right 
before I knew I was you know 
into dudes 
I would just be like super aggressive 
I remember this one time  
at the institute for creative learning  
it was a preschool 
we were playing hide and seek 
I was it 
and he was hiding behind this pillar in this kind of 
alcove thing under these stares 
and I took a chunk out of his arm with my teeth 
he had to get three stitches 
 
or in fourth grade when he got the lead in Victor/Victoria 
we were a very progressive catholic school 
I would kick him in the butt all the time 
call him a faggot 
before I really even knew what that meant 
 
but I mean 
it’s not like this was a one way street right 
chris and I had been feuding for forever 
he could hold his own 
I was bigger and stronger than him 
but chris 
chris was smarter and quicker 
those damn lanky ass limbs 
 
we were enemies till about 
the end of eighth grade 
then 
it was the summer before freshman year 
and I was going over there to you know 
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heckle him 
and when I snuck into his backyard I saw him get into this argument with brit 
and they were yelling 
my guess is that it was about his mom 
anyway 
I thought 
woah this is crazy 
and then chris yells 
JUST FUCKING LEAVE ME ALONE 
he storms off into the woods behind his house 
and brit just stands there in shock 
eventually going in the other direction 
 
so I follow him 
I know where he’s going 
this tire swing that his dad built for him when he was five 
attached to the tallest tree in the woods 
so I follow 
careful to stay ten steps behind him 
careful not to be seen 
and all of a sudden Chris just bursts into a sprint 
and I sprint after him 
trying to keep pace 
but he’s getting further and further away from me 
those stupid legs 
 
anyway 
he’s at the edge of my vision 
before he enters the clearing 
and I stumble in after him but I reach the clearing and 
he’s disappeared 
and all of a sudden I hear this giant POP sound 
like the sound a fighter jet makes when he breaks the sound barrier 
 
seriously I can still remember my ears ringing 
and I stumble on to the clearing and 
I look to the tree where the tire swing is 
and it’s spinning like crazy 
and I stand for a second being like 
what the fuck 
 
oh sorry can I say that? 
oh okay cool 
 
anyway I’m like what the fuck 
and then 
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all of a sudden 
another POP 
 
and I turn around 
and there’s Chris 
only he’s not upset anymore 
he’s just walking toward me 
 
oh also he’s holding this like giant spiked mace 
and he has this smirk on his face 
and I’m like where the hell did he get that mace? 
cuz I mean it’s a huge ass mace and like… 
what the fuck would a mace like that be doing in the California foothills 
 
I just stand there starstruck 
and kinda impressed 
I’d never seen chris look as confident as he did there 
and he just looks at me 
winks 
and keeps walking 
and that’s the moment I knew I had a crush on him 
and that I was gay 
and also that maces are really sexy 
… 
… 
… 
yeah 
… 
big day for me 
 
The Historian. 
we believe chris discovered he could time travel when he was eleven years old 
the first piece of evidence comes from the diary of a little girl 
rose crighton 
the daughter of a rather wealthy aristocrat in eighteenth century London 
she writes in her diary 
 
Rose. 
I finished evening tea with the dowager countess of bearington 
and her three children of the oak 
mother led me to bed and read me a most wonderful bed time story 
all about ponies and knights and princesses  
mother finished the story 
extinguished the lights 
and I had just laid my head against the pillow when all of a sudden 
the strangest sensation began to take hold 


